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                  On the eve of 61st NATIONAL PHARMACY WEEK our college has 

decided to conduct few programs that can be helpful for the future pharmacists to gain 

some outdoor knowledge and raise awareness among public. 

 

                                  The following are the programs that are conducted as a part of 

NATIONAL PHARMACY WEEK  

 

 

 

DATE PROGRAM 

23-11-2022 Sketch on theme 

24-11-2022 Campaign 

❖ Usage and discard of OTC drugs 

❖ Drug-drug and drug-food interactions 

❖ Lactating mothers and pregnant women 

❖ Metabolic disorders 

❖ Diet suggestions 

25-11-2022 Chart presentation 

26-11-2022 e-posture presentation 

28-11-2022 Rally 

 

 

 

 



SKETCH ON THEME 

 

 

 
  

 



                           As a part of the planned pharmacy week celebrations, the first event 

that was conducted is “SKETCH ON THEME”. Around 16 students participated in 

this event, and we got to know the hidden artists in our pharmacists. The theme is   

“PHARMACY  OF THE WORLD – INDIA”. Everyone has beautifully represented 

the entire theme in a single painting that speaks thousands of words that could be 

expressed in minutes or hours of speeches. 

 

 

 

  



CAMPAIGN 

 

 
 
                        The second day of the pharmacy week has kicked off with the 

campaign program, which has five different topics to campaign on and conduct 

a survey on. The 5 different topics are  

✓ Usage and discard of OTC drugs 

✓ Drug-drug and drug-food interactions. 

✓ Lactating mothers and pregnant women diet  

✓ Metabolic disorders 

✓ Diet suggestions  

              



 

                                                   

                                           A group of 4 members are given each topic to campaign in 

Phoolbaugh area. In that way, 14 groups were formed and they went around the streets 

and conducted surveys. They came to know about the problems faced by the people 

through their questionnaire and has even given some advice, suggestions, precautions 

and other things that would help them. After the campaign, all the groups submitted a 

printed report about their survey, and they got to know what the world was facing and 

how to take care of themselves. So this was a mutual benefit. 

 

  



CHART PRESENTATION 

 

 
 
                     The third day of the week is about chart presentation in a CASE 

STUDY. Different charts were presented by the students which represent a 

number of casestudies of different health aspects like hypertension, drug 

interactions etc. 

                        They have followed up about different patients, studied about 

their case and then represented about their patient’s condition, medication, 

medical history and any possible contraindication or interactions or adverse 

effects of the medication. And not only they represented it in a chart but even 

explained it to the faculty, students, and others in a quick-witted manner. 

 

                                



                                   E-POSTURE PRESENTATION 

 

 
 

                              The fourth day was about the e-posture presentation. The 

students participating should make an e-poster on any “rare disease” and 

explain their respective topics to the faculty. They have all designed many 

beautiful posters consisting of concise information that can be understood well.  

                      They explained very well, and through that, we got to know that 

they had gone through different research websites and gathered information 

very cleverly. It was fascinating to learn about various rare unknown cases 

around the world. 

 

 

 

 



RALLY  

            Finally, we concluded the pharmacy week celebration with a parade in 

Phoolbaugh colony, Vizianagaram. We just want to let people know about this 

national pharmacy week and to let them know that pharmacists are here for 

them. 

 

 


